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EXPLANA'IORY MNMONANDIIM

A. INfRODIICT]01{

4. InC,ustrial d.evelopmentn both vrithin individua.l Men'rber

States aird at Comrntrnity level, has resulted in a rapid increase

in conccntrations of undertakings. The extent of this Cevelop-

ment is bor:re out by the fol-1or,,i:rg atalistics : during the

period between 1952 and 19?O, the annual total of amalgamations

betr,reen underta!:ings in the six original l'Ienber States rose from

1?3 Lr:5ta" this means that within nine years the annual nurnber

of emaigana-tiens inereased. by three and a iralf times. For the

i:eriod bctween 1956 and 197At the rate of increase doublcd compa-

rcd r,.;ith the period betwcen 1962 to 1966'. In some of the Member

states the g::ol.ri.ng trend torr,ards l-ipk-u?s has led to a situation

where the share of industrial- tu:'nover of the htrndred, largest

industrjal. undertakings has rj-sen to 5O % of the totaL"

This process of con.centration has bcen reflected in the

ilerger of conipanies, the transfer of industrial undertakingst or

the talceover of a particular undertaking by another"

In vietr of this develoment the need has arlsen for the

prorrision, at comrnunity ievcln of an ad.equate legal f:'aner,rork.

fhe legal instruraents prepared trith this ond' in view includet

the proposal fo:: a third directive on mergers bettreen companies,

the prel-iminary draft of a conrre:rtion on internaticnaL mergers

betrueen companiesr the proposal for a council regula.tion on the

controi. of amalgamatir:ns of companies, and th'e proposed Statute

oi the European ComPanY"

The purpcso of these i:rst::ur:ents is to rcguiate the pro-

bl.en:- l;hicl: arise frotn the concentration of undertaki'ngs :n the

fieid of compairlr 1aw and competition"
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,+" Erperience has bhorun that changes bro'ught about in the

structure of industrlal und.ertakings as a result of concentra-
tions have often had :far-reaching consequences on the sociaL

situation of the tuorkr:rs employerl by the undertakings corrcer:reC

and that the Legislat:lon of the Member States applicabLe to such

operations did not alnraye take suffici:nt account of the interests
of the workcrs" lhis has been particularly e'r'ident in caaes where

structriral chanqes ha.re come about in aecordance wlth the rules
laid doun by civiL or conmercial law while employees had no

legaL right to demand that the previous empl-oyraent relationship
be maintained by thei:: nerv ernployer.

5" fhese probLens and the need to so"l-ve thern at Crmnuni-ty

level have nor^r been acknowl!-edged. The Comrnunity instn:ilen.t s men-

tioned above contain certain provisions which shoultl prol"r'1e

better saieguards for the :interests of enplo;yees in the e"-,Iit

of a change in the st::uctr"e of tlreir undertaki:igs" t':lh*tt, however

the scope of these inetru'nents and the specific n.i';ure of the

eocial provLsions in 'Lhem ere takenlnto account, tlLe Latter
provide only a partial- solution of the probLr=ns coiifronting
employees in cases whclre a change bas come about in the strus-
ture of their undertakLnAs"

6. On the other hand, in its Resolution of 21 Je.nuary 1974

concerning the inplemcrntatj.on of a Secial Action prosi:anme, the

Council expre;ssed lts politrcal ryi1l to initiate the measures

necessary to bring about an f,mprovement in the stardard of
living and in r'.'orking conditions an<l their harnonj.;ution whil.e

the inprovement was bering maintained : these neafiures include
the protecti.on of empl.oyees' interests, particularLy as regards
the reiention of theil rights and adr,"antages in the event of
amal-gamations, concent;rations or ratiortaLization.

In this connection, it is worth recaLhlng that the Govern-

ment erperts of the si.x ori.ginal Member Stateis r;ho were j-nstruc-

ted to draw up a preli.minary draft of a convelnti')n cn internatioual
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mergers between companies dreiv attention, on behalf of their
Governnents, in a joint statenent publisheci in 1972t to the

need to provide an instrument of general appl-ication for the

specific purpose of regulating from the 1e6a1 point of vicwt
protection of enployees against the consequences of any typc

concentration.

? " This is also the purFcse of the proposal for a. Directive
r.rhich the Cor:rmission has undertaken to submit to the Couneil "

Primarily"the aim of this proposa,l for a council direc-
tj.ve is to ensure, bY introducing provisions covering such rxat-

ters as protection and safeguards, that employees do not forfeit
cssential rights and advantages acquired prior to a change of
ernployer

This aim r,ri}l be achieved by neans of :

- automatic transfer of the emploirment relationship from

transferor to the transferee, i.e" frorn the old to the
aqn_l nrtan.

- p-otection of employees against disnissal due eliclusively to

a change in the structure of undertakingsl

- inforsration, consultation and nggotiations with the representa-

tives of employees concerning the interests of emplcyees.

B. The proposal seeks, in accordance with irrticle 1a'l of
the EEC" Treatyrto improve living and working conditions for
workersr and by the approximation of larus, regulation and

aclninistrative provisions to neJre thejr-harmoni,sation possible.

the

of

the
trl6llt
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B" Connentarv on the individttal provislons

A,rticle I

thls Article lays down the scope of the proposed Dirrsctive"

Included in its scope as structural changes in undertakings are mergers

and. takeovers, for which the comrnon eriterion is a change of enployer

which could have repercussionr: on existing enrploymen't rel-ationships.
The proposed Directive defines the ooncept of nergers not by laying
down a deflnition of its own but by reference to the lawsr regulations
and administrative provieions of the Member States and to Communiiy

law. By the latter is nneant the proposal for a third directive on

lnergers between companies and the preLirninary draft ,coovefltion on in-
ternational nrergers between cornpanies.

fhe definition of a takeover oovers aLl" kincls of legal- d,i-sposal-st i.e.
not only transfers of propertlf but also letting, leasing and the granting

of usufruct" Furthermore, this definttion is intende,l to incl.ude not only

aLL tbos€ ca66 in which entire undertakings are tran,sferred but also

those in which individual establishrnente are tranefe:rred fron one

undertaking to another.

On the cOncept of a company, lbhe proposed Directive:refers to the

second paragraph of ArticLe )i3 of the EEC Treaty and thereby goes

beyond the sfope of the proposal for a third directi're on rnergers

between companies and of the draft convention on international mergers

between eompanies. While both these proposal"s restri,ct themselves

to the Lega1" forrn of the limi'bed company, the draft .Directive under

consideration covers all firmr: or companies constituted under civil
or comnercial tau, including {looperative societiesl and other 1egaL

perscns governed by public or private lawq save for thcse ruhich are

nes-pro fit-naking.

I

I
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Fron the point of vievr of territorial- application, it appeara oeces-

sary to protect the rights of workers whether the changes under conside-
ration take place r'rithin the territcry of one Member State or the ter-
rito::ies of severa.l- Menber States"

For the saJne reasons it eppears necessary to extend Community protection
for workers to include changes which occur in undertakings situated
within thc territory of one or nore Mcnber States or of one or rnore

non-menrber States" For legal reasons, however, it is irot possible to
impose the planned Crmmunity rules on non-mefiber ccuntries" In sueh

cases, thereforc, Article 1 provides for th.e applica.tion cf this prc-
posed Directi'.re o:r1y in so far as undertakings situated r.rithin the

territory of thc Cornmcn Market are involved," This can be of practical
irnportance first and forenost vrhen undertakings or establishnents in
non-menber states are incorpo:rated in undertakings situated in the

Coilmunity.

But the proposed Directive is also legal-ly applicable when undertakings
or companies situated in the Connunity are incorporated iu undcrta.kings

in non*nember states" This is the ca.se when the change affects the

rights of vrorkcrs in establ-ishnents which, irrespective of such incorpo-
ration, are situated in the terrj-tory of a Mernber States and to which

the lavrs of that Member State a,re applicable in a.ccordance with the

ru]-es of international- nrivate 1aw"

Article 2

The terms trtransferortr and trtransfereerr in Articl-e 2 are used ib a

technicaL legal sense and are intended. to simplify the language used

in the proposed Directive.

Aq.ti-q.]e L

fhi-s provision, r,vhich requires the autonatic transfer of emplcyment

relationships to the transferee, is thc core of the proposed Directive"
It is designed to prevent the transferee from refusing, on the basis of
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civil 1gw provisions governing transfers to retain the workers in

empLoyrnent or from concLudin6 an &grcernent vrith the transferdr to
exclude empl-oyment relationships from the transfer" In the latter caset

the transferor woul-d have no aiternative but to give notice to trorkers

affected by such exclusion. Such an outeome would be in confLict with

the aims of protection for uorkers.

The najority of lar+yers in a,L1 national Legal systercs consider that an

establ-lshed industrial practj-ce beeomes part of the rights and obliga-

tions of .the enployurent rel-a.tionship. It is nade clear in paragraph 1

that the transfer of rights a.nd obligations also,appJ-ies to such indus-

trial practice,

3be trarrsfer to the transferee of rights and obLigations.based on co1-

leetive bargaining agreements calls foi different arrangements to neet

the varying cases.

Where the transferor was himseLf party to a co1lec{:ive agreenent, as in

the case with an agreement ert the 1eve1 of the undertaking or individual
establishnent, it seens Lcrgi.cal- that the transferee shouLd autor,ratically

take over tbe rights hnd obl,igations under such agrcement" In this way

the terms of employrnent baserd on the col-l-ective aglreement continue

to be appLicable uhtil the ergreenent concerned lapses in the normal

manner.

The Legal situatlon is differrent with colLective agreements (wage agree-

nents) concluded between ase;ociations, vrhich are not binding on the

transferee and have not been decLared to be generan-ly binding" Tn l;his

caser it would be a breach of the right of free association to impose

on the transferee against hj.s u'ilL a collective agreement tc which he is
not already party" Ilowever, in order to prevent thr: workers loeing

their terms of empLoynent rea.ehed thrcugh collecti',re agieements, para-

graph J attennpts tc provide a comprrlmise.l: although the status of a

party to any collective agreement is not imposed on the transfereeo he

ohaLL respect existing terns of employnent reached through coLLectj've

agreenents and shaIl, in the case of col-lective bargaining agreements

of limited duration, respec'L the terrns of employnent laid down in the

coLlective agreement up to {;he end of its period of validity and' in the

case of, colLective bargaining agreements of unLirnited duration, for
a period of one year.
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It is to be notecl that the solution provided for in parqgraph J j-s tito-

rle1lec1 on Article J1 (C)Q) of the French Cbde du Travaill Book'1, as

laiC dor,rn in Law no 71-569 ot 13 July 1971 ,

Article 4

The aiin of this proposed Direct'j-ve which is the ruiiintenance of the

employment relationship could. be frustrated. if the transferor or the

tra.nsferee nar.le such a transaction the occasion for the dismissal of

workers. Under the 1ar+s in fr:rce in certain neiaber Statesl this is

aLrea.<iy forbiild.en. In some Mernber States, holvever, the right of Cis-

inissal exists. In orcler that the naintenance of the ernployrnent rela-
tionship may not be jeoparC,ized through clisnlssals on the irart of the

transfero,r o" the transfei'ee, Article 4 nust also stipul-ate that mer-

gers and takeovers gg_:ggg do not constitute grounds for:lis:rissal by

the er:rployer. It is only reasonable fron our economic point of viewt

howeverl that the entrepreneur strould be left freer following a nerger

or taLeover, to carry out changes in organization and prcductronr ra-

tional-iza.tion aeasures r.ncl the like in the undertakings or establ.ish-

ment acquired. Thi-s can be particularly irnportent rr''here the aim of the

merger or takeover i.s to reorganize econonically weak unCertaki-ngs.

Uncler such eircurnstances quantita"tive and qua"litative changes may affect

the Lrorkers in the firns concernecl an,1 dismissals of workers nay prcve

to be unavoid-abIe.

The second sentence of paragraph 1 states that the ban of disi,rissals

does not a.pply to notice of d.ismissal which has to be given for pressing

bueiness rea-qons. The proposed Directive purposely avoids listing Such

business reasons. These reasons can vary so viidely, depencij.ng on the

circunetar.ces surrounC.ing each caser that to list thein would only cause

confusion. It is ess.e4tially a task for the legislator and the courts

in the individual i{etber States to define the concept of a pressing-

business reason' It is1 however, in line with tire aims of this proposed

Directive that the invoking of pressing busj-ness reasons as grounds for

making dismissals should only be penirissible when al-l the possibilitles

of finCing a solution wlthin the undertaking, such as posting to another
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place of work or readaptati,on or retraining rneasuresl irave been ex-

hausted. In thls contextl lt oan certaj.nly be assumetl that the iJroceclure

for lnformation and consultatj.on with the workerst representativest whi-ch

is provided for in Article B of the prolrosed. Directive, offers a sui-
table framework for corresponct:ilng agreenents betr'reen those concerned

to solve the problerns a.rising in this connection.

As regards mass dismissaLsl the Commj.ssion forwarded to the Council as

long ago as November 19?2 a pr:oposed Directive on the emendment of ex-

isting laws, regulations and adminLstratj.ve provisions in Meilber States

which provides for e. consultal;ion of workersf repres,:ntativesr for the

obLigation to give notice in 'l;he event of mass dismir;sals ancl for in-
tervention by public authorj-tjies'
The'proposed Directive, in line with its limited objectivet does not

provid.e frrr any Cornmunity sanctions against unla.vrful dj.srnissal but

refers 5.n paragraph 2 to the sanctions provlCed therefore,in the laws1

regulations and adrninistrati-ve provi.sions of the Mem'ber States. Such

sanctions may include : invahldation of the notice of dismissal, "ot-
cellatLon of the notice of dir;missal by a court or official bodyr a

severance payment, clalms for danages, etc. In some Member Statesr there

is provisj.on for compensation cven where the dismissal is lal.iful' Pa-

ragraph 2 also stipulates that; such coinpensatlon should. not be exclucled

even in tlie event of notlce o:f dismiseal vrhLch has to be given for bu-

siness ree.sons and which is thus aclmissi.ble witt'in the meanlng of pa-

ragraph 1.

If the worker does not wish to continue the enploy:lent relationship
ro,ith the transferee because a r,lerger or takeover has led to sofi€ es-

sential.change i.n his terns of employmentt it seems only fa.irl as pro-
ri:ided for in Article ], thatthe worker should be traated,,as if his
dismj"ssal was due to the action of his employor. The 1egal consequences

involvedl soch a6 sererance payment; compensationl etc'r shoulcl again

be prescribed by the l-aws1 regulations and ad.ministratj-ve provisions

of ttre Menber States. This ar:nangement corresponds in its essential tr:

Article.SO of the draft Conve:rtLon on internatl.onal- lnergers of conpanies.
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Article 5

--This provision governs cases where a workerts pLace of work i.s changed
because of a nerger or takeover, by stating that Article 4 is appllcable
ttutatis mutandis. This means that a change i.n the pLace of work is only
perinissible for pressing business reasons and that the worker ean r€no,.,,-
ce the employnent relationship in accordance with the thtrd paragraph
of Article 4 ir thj's change in the place of work represents for him a
funCamental- change j.n his terms of employment.

This provisicn cannot, of course, apply if the worker is obllged und,er
the terils of his contract of empLoyment to comply with a request to
change his place of work.

Art Lqla to

Shts 4'rticle prescribes that tle workerts length of service l"n the
establishment or undertaking of the transferor shal1 be covered. by the
long-1qtrn protection of terms of empLoyment. The 1ega1 implicatione of
length of servj-ce are determj-ned Ln accord.ance with the provisions of
Iaw and of the collective bargaining agreement applicable to the em-
ploynent relationship and. wi"th the contract of employrnent.

These Iegal iraplj-cations cannot therefore be enurnerated in Article 6

itself. Length of service with the establi.shrnent or undertaklng may
determi-ne, for exanple : the length of convalescent leave1 special so-
cial benefitsl longer period of noticel seniority bonusesl acquisition
of pension rights und,er supplamentary social security schemes.

Article 7

lhis Article guarantees that the legal- status and functions of luorkersl
repi"esentatives are not effected by'mergers or takeovers, The prov5.sions
covers e.ny personr group of persons, or orghnj-zation which, under the
Iavrs, regulations and ad.ninistrative prbvisions'of Member States or ra-
der to Conmunit] 1aw, und.er collective bargaining agreenents or in any
othor wayr is requi"red to protect the interests of workers vis-i-vis
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tbe empl-oyer in the undertaking. lthus ttre proposed directive does not

lnterfere here with existing nB!'iclnal arrangements and structures of

workersr representative'bodles. Eowevef,l the laws1 regulations and ad-

mlnistrative provisions of severa.L Member states prescqibe that 1n ca-

ses of clranges in the compositlon of the body of workers' new elections

for the workerst,trepresentatives are to take placer Such a' situation

can ariee, for exanplel where on the amalgamatLon of companies eacb of

whLeh had previously had a genera} works council, a combined' general

works council is to be for:red for the new company. Paragraph e takes

account of this speciaL constLtut:lonal eituatlon'

Article B

The substarrtive provisions for the protection of workersr acquired

rights need to be supplenented by procedural provislons guaranteeing

that workerst repreaentattves shoutd be Lnformed. ancl consulted' about

the consequencee of any mergert takeover or concentration' As regards

nergers of eompanLes within one and the sarne Member Statel 6uch Pro*

vl,sions are alreatly contrlned in the proposal for a thiril Dj-rective

on mergers of, companles. The provis{ons in that proposed' Directive

could: to a great extentl serV€ as a modeL f,or this present leglslation

lnasrmrch. as .they disregard detalled aspects of compa.nies'

fhe flrst aim is to oblige the transfercr and the transferee to inform

thelr respective workerstrepresentatives fuIl-y and j-n good' time about

any changes envisaged. ParticuLar care should be taken to explain the

effecfuon the workers and the mea,sures planned, on their behaLf.

There should also be provisLons e;overning cases where ttre rorkerstre-

presentatives bebone convinced thrat the changes envisaged will be de-

trimental to the interests of ther workers, In such cases the workerst

representatLves should have' the opportunity of enteri[ginto negotiations

wttb their embLoyer in'order to reach an agreenent on the theasures to

be taken on the workersr behalf. I
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tastly, i-t rnust be laid down r.,rhat is to happen. if the negotiations
entcred j-nto at the request of the workerstrepresentativec do not 1ead.

to any agreenent. Then each party should ha.ve the right to ask for ar-
bitration. The arbitration tribunalrs decision on the measures to be

taken on behalf of the workers sha1l be bindj-ng.

The settj-ng up of .the arbitration tribunal cannot be left entirely to

be governed bg; national law. There l"rust at least be a guarantee tha.t

the arbit,ration tribunal consists of persons genuinely conversant with

the problens to be solved. AccorCingly half the members i:tust be from

the employerts side ancl half from the representatives of the workers. The

chairman will then be noninateri lointfy by the truo parties. Only if
they c1o net agree on this is the cornpetent court of le.w to intervene'

fhe third paragraph lays down that the obligation to ;lake an iilmediate

pronouncernent ancl the negctiation and arbitration procedures can neither
prevent ncr defer the implerirgntatj-on of the p'lanned changes. Hor,teverl

the inforning of workersf representa"tives provi-deii for in the first
paragraph rnust in every case preceC.e the implenentation of the cha.nges.

4:li*s--2,
The supplementary social insurance schemes in inclividual Menber States

have. not yet been made the subject of regulation by Coilnunity lar'r" The

problems sucb regulation raises go far beyond those arj-sing from chan-

ges in conpany structure. Intthis ccntext therefore Article 9 restricts
itself to general principles.

Paragraph 1 deals with claims on supplernentary social insurance schernes

by workers whose employment relationship had already eniled at the point

of time in question. Such claims are most 1ikely to be made under com-

pany pension schernes.

Where the assets fron which current social benefits offorrner workers

are to be paicl; are transferred to the transferee justice requires that
. .! ,

curyent sccial benefits' continue tb be paid by the transferer from the

assets he has taken oVero
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This will in particular be so where a special sociaL fundr uhether

vrith legal. personaltty or not,, Ls in existenee and is itseLf made an

object of the rierter or talteorrer..

Converselyl the transferee cartnot be

benefits if the assete to cover them

be the case v;ith direct benefiltsr

At the sane tirne lt must be sllressed

ertrrected to continue paying social

are not transfemed to him. This may

that the arrangements in the Pro-

posed Directive are intenclecl ibo have no more than subordinate f,orce1

and to alrply on1-y ruhere the 1awsn regulations and adminlstrative Pro-

visions of Member States do not provide for different affangementsn

Where clalms against the tranrsferee ln respect of current social bene-

fits cannot be enforcedl therr; is of course a dangor that because of a

Lack of assets a worker who l,savee will no Longer be able to draw be-

nefits. The authorities of th,e Member States are therefore required

by parAgraph 2 to adopt neasu3es whlch they consider will ensure that

such cl-ains are met. One poss:lbility, for examplel mi.ght be a lega1

obligatlon to constitute a reserve to rneet curren! soclal benefits-in

the case of a merger or takeover.

The eituation ls different with regard to the sociaL benefits which

vrorkers who have not yet left expect to obtein from the supplementary

social tnsurance Schemes. Such expectatlons are part of the terms of

empS.oyrnent and thus according to the generaL provisions of the propo-

sed Directive become the responsability of the transferee.Articl-e 6

emphasises that the length of a workerrs employment for the purposes

of supplementary socj-al security benefits is to, be recognized by tbe

transferee.

Article 1O

Paragraph 1 proceeds from the principle that the workerts place of

work does not change as a result of the rnerger or tedceover. In factt
after such changes in company structurel most establ-iFhmento carry' on

as before. It is on1-y logLcal.1 thereforep to provide that international

nergers and takeovers should not in themselves constitute a reason for

altering the applicable emplc,yment 1aws. Paragraph 1 makes thls -]'egal

principi.e blndlng.
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A different situatLon arises b,owever, vrhere the workersf terms of
ernployment have changed in a manner permissible under the provisions
of this draft Directive (Article 5)" Ccnsequently, international
Iler8;ers and takeovers can be acconpanied by a chango in the applicable
regulation6 on ernployment"

The follcwing three practical cases should be mentioned here :

- the employee is legitlnately posted to an establishment in another
country "

- th'e whole of the undertaking which has been acquired or the produc-
tion centres which have been acguired are moved to another Member
State and the worker rlrith them.

- the transferee wishes, where this is perrnissible, to conclude an ,

agleement with the senior staff of the undertaking whi.ch he has taken
over on the arrangements concerning the labour J-eg"islation which
will apply to the undertakingts head offiee a'bfoad.

In such cases a change in the arrangements that vrill apply is perrais-
sible in order to avoid excessive fragrnentation of the rules covering
conflict of lalrrs, however, the proposed Di::ective dispenses with a
detailed enurneration of the lega1 consequences, so that the general
rules eovering confLict of laws 'rhich at present are still" those con-
tained in national Laws continue to be applicab3-e. In this connection,
however, attention i.s drawn to the proposal for a Council regul,ation
on the ccnf-l-ict of Laws to be applied in the Corunurr.ity in respect of
employment relationships"

A' change in the legislation during the period of empl-oyment re-l-ation-
ship does not necessarily inpl.y that the wot'ker is willing to give
up the rights which apply to him individually, whether on the basis
of an explicit ccntractual agreenent with the transferor or. by tacit
agreement or by virtue of established industrial practice" Paragraph 2,
therefore, maintains these individua3_ rights.
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Lrticle il!-

Not every amalgamatl-ons has the legal- effect: of a merger or a takecvert

rvbere the distinctive {eature ir; that a change of eraplcyer takes place'

Ama}garnations can, on the contritry, take place in such a way that tbe

undertakings renain 1e6a1Ly sepilrate and the identity of the employer

Ls unchanged. one undertalting sir'rply acquires control over other

undertakingo by contract. Frcn a legal point of view it would theref,ore

be wrong to speak in such cases of a logal succession' In order to

avoid sush amatganations taking effect outside the scope of the draft

Directtrre by reason of their legaI naturel they are clealt with in a

seSrarate Article'

Although in the case of eueh amaLgamations the identity of the owneT

or ernployer is unchanged, the controlLing undertaking can through

its righte of control exercice considerabl-e influence upon the form

of the eraployrnent rel-ationship in the controlLed' undertakingl possibly

r,rith adveree effects on the workers' termg of enployment

Thus, as J.n cases mergers and t;akeoversr the worker is in need of pro-

tection. Ilowever, since the legal" identity of, the enrpLoyer remaLns

unchanged the lega1 consequenc€ts connected ldith a change of enpl-oyer

cannot arise. Articte 11 statec; that only those provisione of the

proposed Direetive shalL apply which have as their obJect the protection

of, empLoyees from unl.awfUL dierrissal or an .$'rqlortant change in thei'r

terns of eurployment and that tlre prncedure laid down in Article I for

informing, consuLtLng and nego:biatlng wlth the workers shalL be appLl-

cab!,e. The proposed Directive rLoes not atternpt to provide its own

definition of the concept of controL, and refcrs to Article 2 of pro-

posal.foraCounci]l.Regulationoncontro].ofooncentrations.

Agt,i.qLe t,? 
:

The proposed Directive is intended to provide only mininurn protection

for vorkors in the case of nergers, takeovers or ccncentrations' For

this reason Article 12 rnakes it cLear that any laws, reguLations and

adminlstrative provisions in the Menber Statee which are more favou-

rabLe shaI1 continue to be applicable'

Arliqles, 1,J,..air$ 11

[hese Articles contain the neoesFary inp]-ementing piovisions'
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II

(Preparatory Aas)

COMMISSION

Proposal for a Council Directive on the harmonization of the legislation of Member
States on the retention of the rights and advantages of employees in the case of

mergers, takeovers and amalgamations

(Submitted to the Council by the Commission on 31 May 1974)

14{" 3/

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES.

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the
European Economic Community and in particular
Article 100 thereofl

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission;

Having regard to the Opinion of the European
Parliament;

Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and
Social Committeet

\Thereas the establishment of a single market for all
products and the free movement of persons and
means of production within the Community has not
resulted merely in an enlarged market for European
undertakings and keener competition in the markets
of the Member States, but the economic union thus
established has compelled undertakings to alter their
structures, methods and size in order to adjust to the
new demands of the common market, more
particularly by way of merger, concentration or
rationalization;

Vhereas while the Community is required by
Article 2 of the Treaty 'by establishing a common
market and progressively approximating the
economic policies of Member States to promote
throughout the Community a harmonious
development of economic activities', it is also thereby
required to promote 'an accelerated raising of the

standard of living', and whereas moreover the
Member States in Article L17 of. the Treaty 'agree
upon the need to promote improved working
conditions and an improved standard of living for
workers, so as to make possible their harmonization
while the improvement is being maintained'. This
harmonization being made possible by 'an
approximation of provisions laid down by law,
regulation or administrative action';

'V7hereas the Council has not only reaffirmed this
purpose in its Resolution of 21 January 1.974 (1) on a

Social Action Programme, but voiced the political will
to adopt the measures needed to achieve it;

'Whereas changes in undertakings' structure are not in
line with this purpose, but on the contrary adversely
affect conditions for workers on and off the job,
more especially as regards preservation of the
workers entitlements and benefits, and whereas the
same problems arise irrespective of the precise form
of the takeover;

Vhereas it is accordingly necessary that action be
taken at Community level to safeguard workers in
the event of changes in undertakings' structure so as
to aflord them as far as possible stability and security
o{ employment and preservation ol working
conditions and entitlements previously enjoyed
rvhether on the basis of individual contracr or

(r) OJ No C 73,72.2. 1974.
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collective-bargaining agreements, practices commonly
admitted, and' specific arrangements in liorce in
undertakings;

'Whereas workers must likewise be safeguarded where
the merger or transfer is effected in the terrritory of
the Community and the acquirer is a pt:rson or
undertaking situate in the territory of a third State;

Whereas it is essential that the employeer; of the
undertakings in question be notified of and consulted
on the consequences of the operation in so far as they
are concerned; whereas it is also necessary to provide
an adequate negotiating procedure;

'Whereas such action to promote improvenrents for
workers can come only through a harmonizration of
provisions laid down by laws; regulati<lns and
administrative action in Member States on the
protection of workers in the event of changes in the
structure of the undertaking,

HAS ISSUED THIS DIRECTIVE:

CHAPTER 1

General provisions

Article L

This Directive shall apply to any

- merger between companies or firms, as r;hese are
defined by the second paragraph of Arti,:le 58 of
the Treaty, which is authorized by the laws,
regulations and administrative positions of
Member States or by Community law arrd which
has the result that another company re:places a
hitherto existing company in its capacity as

employer.

- 14ks6ys1 where individual businesses, places of
production, subsidiary businesses or other
organized work units or parts of the siame are
transferred from a person, a group of pe:rsons or
an undertaking to another person, group of
persons or undertaking in such a way that the
latter replace the previous employer in his
capacity as employer,

irrespective of whether such merger or takeover is
effected between undertakings in the territory of

one or more Mcmber States or it is effected
between undertakings in the territory of Member
States and undertakings in third countries.

Article 2

For the purpose of this Directive, a transferor is any
natural or legal person or group of persons that
ceases to be an employer under one of the procedures
referred to in Article .1. A transferee is any natural or
legal person or group of persons that replaces the
transferor.

CHAPTER 2

Automatic transfer of employment relationship

Article 3

1. The employment relationship entered into by
the transferor shall be automatically transferred to
the transferee with a.ll rights and obligations. This
also applies to rights and obligations arising from
customary industrialpractice. Any declaration on the
part of the transferor or the transferee intended to
exclude or limit the transfer of the employment
relationships shall not be legally valid.

2. Where the rights and obligations arising from
the employment relationship are based on plant or
company agreements concluded by the transferor,
these rights and obligations shall be automatically
transferred to the transleree.

3. 'Where the transferee is not bound by the same
trade association's collective bargaining agreement as

the transferor, the transferee shall nevertheless, in the
case of collective bargaining agreements of limited
duration, respect the terms of employment laid down
in the collective agreement concluded by the trans-
feror up to the end of its period of validity, and in
the case of collecti.ve bargaining agreements of
unlimited cluration, {or a period of one year from
the date of his entry into the employment relationship.
The preceding sentence shall not be applicable when
the transferee is bound by another collective
bargaining agreement which also covers the
undertakings that have been transferred.

Article 4

t. Mergers and takeovers shall not constitute in
themselves a reason for termination of the
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employment relationship on the part of the transferor
or the transferee. This shall not apply to dismissals
made in connection with mergers and takeovers
neccssitated by pressing busincss reasons.

2. Thc legal consequences of a dismissal
prohibited by paragraph 1 of this Article shall be
decided according to the laws, regulations and
administrative provisions of the Member States. This
shall not allect compensation and other legal
requirements which the laws, regulations and
administrative provisions of the Member States
prescribe for dismissals.

3. Vhere a labour conrract has been terminated by
the worker because a merger of companies or a
transfer of undertakings has brought about a
substantial change in his working conditions, such a
termination shall be deemed to be due to the action
of the cmployer.

Article 5

Article 4 shall appiy analogously to transfers of
workers from one undertaking to another lvhich are
the consequences of mergers and takeovers, It shall
not apply, however, where the worker, as a result of
his employment contract, is bound to accept trans{er
to another undertaking.

Article 6

The worker's length of service with an undertaking
or company due to his employment relationship with
the transferer shall be taken fully into account in his
relationship with the transferee.

CHAPTER 3

Workers' representation and consultation

Article 7

1. The function and legal status of bodies
representing workers which at the time of the merger
or takeover were responsible {or defending workers'
interests shall not be affected by the merger or
takeover,

workers resulting from the laws, regulations and
administrative provisions in the Member States or
Ccmr.nunity law necessitate the holding of new
clections for the workers' reDresentatives.

Article 8

Save for the operations mentioned in Council
Directive No .... .. of (1), the following
procedure shall be applicable to the other operations
provided for under Articles 1 and tl o{ this
Dircctive :

1. The transferor and the transferce shall be rcquired,
before carrying out the projected operation, to
inform the representatives of their respective
workers, within the meaning of Article 7, ol the
reasons that led them to consider such an operatioll
and also of the legal, economic and social
consequences it entails for the workers; they shall,
moreover, indicate what measures are to be taken
in relation to the workers. If the workers'
representatives so request, a discussion shall take
place immediately on the content of this infor-
mation.

2. At the request of the workers' representatives who
consider that the operation is likely to be
prejudicial to the interests of the workers, the
transferor and the transferee shall be required to
enter into negotiations with the representatives of
their workers with a view to reaching agreement
on such measures as should be taken in relation to
the workers.

If negotiations fail to secure agreement between
the parties within two months, each of them may
refer the matter to an arbitration board which
shall give a binding decision as to what measures
shall be taken for the benefit of the workers. This
arbitration board shall consist of a number of
assessors of whom half shall be nominated by the
employer concerned and the other half by the
representatives of the workers and a president
nominated by common consent by the rwo parties
in question, or failing that by the competent
court.

3. The obligation to hold immediate discussions in
paragraph 1 and the negotiation and arbitration
procedures contained in paragraph 2 are not to
prejudice the operation.

2. Paragraph
where changes

this Article shall not apply
composition of the body of

1of
in the (1) OJ No C 89,14.7, 1970,
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CHAPTER 4

Claims under supplemental occupational pensions
and related benefit schemes

Article 9

1. Claims under supplemental occupational
pensions and related benefit schemes by workers
who, at the time of the merger or takeover, had
already withdrawn from the employment
relationship, may, in so far as the laws, rt:gulations
and administrative provisions in the Member States

do not lay down at least equivalent rules, be made
against the transferee, where the body of assets out of
which such claims are to be met is also transferred to
the transferee.

2. Where the body of assets out of which claims
under supplemental occupational pensions and
related benefit schemes are to be me'l is not
transferred to the transferee, the Member States shall
take appropriate legislative measures to en.sure that
the claims of former workers are met.

3; Entitlement to benefits from the supplemental
occupational pensions and related benefit sclhemes for
workers whose employment relationship had not yet
ended at the time of the merger or takeover shall be
determined by Article 6.

CHAPTER 5

Special rules governing conflicts of la,w

Article 10

1.. The labour laws of a Member State .,vhidr are
applicable to employment relationships prior to the
merger or takeover shall also apply after the merger
or takeover has taken place.

2. Paragraph 1 o{ this Article shall rLot apply
where the place. of work of the employee is
transferred in a valid manner to another Member
State or where the application of another body of
labour law is concluded with the employee in a valid
manner. Rights which were explicitly or implicitly
included in the employment contract or wh.ich result

from customary industrial practice shall, however,

remain unaffected.

CTIAP'|ER 6

Concentrations between undertakings

Article 11

Articles 4, 5 and 8 of this Directive shall also apply in
cases of concentration between undertakings as laid
down in Article 2 of Council Regulation No. . ... of
...... (1) on the control of concentrations'
irrespective of whether the concentration itrvolves
undertakings in the territory of one or more Member
States, or undertakings in the territory of lvlember
States and undertakings in third countries.

CHAPTER 7

Final provisions

Article 12

Laws, regulations and administrative provisions of
Member States which are more favourable to
employees or their representatives than provided for
in this Directive shall be neither repeale'd nor
restricted by the provisions of this Directive.

Article 1.3

1,. Member States shall adopt the measures
necessary to comply' with this Directive within 12

months of its notificzrtions and shall forthwith inform
the Commission thereof.

2. The Governments of the Member States shall
communicate to the Commission the contents of, and
the grounds for, any projected legislation in the field
covered by the present Directive. This information
shall be provided zrt least six months before the
projected legislation in question is due to take effect.

Article 74

This Directive is addrressed to the Member States.

(

(1) OJ No C 92, 3I. lA. 1973, p. L




